Web Registration Instructions

1. From the Register/Add/Drop Sections, three options are available:
   I. Search and Register for Sections – use this option if you need to look up sections to add to your Preferred Sections list
   II. Express Registration – use this option if you already know what sections you want to add to your Preferred Sections list
   III. Register for Previously Selected Sections/Drop Sections – use this option to see what sections you have placed in your Preferred Sections list and to either register for those sections or remove those sections from your Preferred Sections list. Additionally this option should be used to drop sections for which you previously registered.

The Preferred Sections list is equivalent to a Shopping Cart, sections (items) can be put in your Preferred Sections list (shopping cart), you then Register for the sections (buy the items).

It is your responsibility to make sure that you completed your web registration successfully. Make sure to verify that you are registered in the desired sections by using the My Class Schedule link located at the bottom of the Registration Results page or using the My Class Schedule option from the menu.

WebAdvisor will allow you to place any section on you Preferred Sections list. Registration policies/rules remain unchanged and will be verified and enforced when you move sections from your Preferred Sections list to Current Registrations.

I. Search and Register for Sections
   • From the search page enter your search parameters and click submit
   • All sections which meet your search parameters will be displayed
   • Put a check in the box next to each section you want to put on your Preferred Sections list
   • Click submit
   • The next page displayed allows you to move sections from your Preferred Sections list to your Current Registrations and/or Drop Sections.

   NOTE: Closed course sections can be placed on your Preferred List, or sections may close in between placing it on your Preferred List and Registering for the section. In either case, you will not be able to register for the selected section.

   • Select “RG-Register” or “RM-Remove from list” for each course section (It is strongly recommended that you use Action dropdown for each individual section versus the “Action for all Pref. Sections”)
   • Click submit
• The registration results page will be displayed indicating the status of each action you requested to be performed.

In the example above, one of the sections selected was closed, therefore no processing occurred.
In the example below, the sections selected for registration were processed successfully.
Verify your schedule using the My Class Schedule link located at the bottom of the page or using My Class Schedule located on the Student Menu.

II. Express Registration
• Enter the subject, course number, section number and term for all the course sections to be placed on your Preferred Sections list or enter the synonym for each section.
• Click submit
• The next page displayed allows you to move sections from your Preferred Sections list to your Current Registrations and/or Drop Sections.

NOTE: Closed course sections can be placed on your Preferred List, or sections may close in between placing it on your Preferred List and Registering for the section. In either case, you will not be able to register for the selected section.

• Select “RG-Register” or “RM-Remove from list” for each section (It is strongly recommended that you use Action dropdown for each individual section versus the “Action for all Pref. Sections”)
• Click submit
• The registration results page will be displayed indicating the status of each action you requested to be performed.
• Verify your schedule using the My Class Schedule link located at the bottom of the page or using My Class Schedule located on the Student Menu.
III. Register for Previously Selected Sections/Drop Sections

- The page displayed allows you to move sections from your Preferred Sections list to your Current Registrations and/or Drop Sections.

**NOTE:** Closed course sections can be placed on your Preferred List, or sections may close in between placing it on your Preferred List and Registering for the section. In either case, you will not be able to register for the selected section.

- Select “RG-Register” or “RM-Remove from list” for each section (It is strongly recommended that you use Action dropdown for each individual section versus the “Action for all Pref. Sections”)
- Click submit
- The registration results page will be displayed indicating the status of each action you requested to be performed.
- Verify your schedule using the My Class Schedule link located at the bottom of the page or using My Class Schedule located on the Student Menu.

**Important Hints**

- Your computer must accept cookies.
- Online Help is available from almost all Web Registration Pages located in the upper right hand section of each page. Simply click on HELP for additional information.
- Any section can be placed on your Preferred Sections list.
- Remember to include course section co-requisites when selecting sections for your Preferred Sections list. (ex: BIOL-101 & BIOL-101LAB)
- Your Priority Registration time will be verified at the time of registration.
- A timeout feature is used to automatically log you off of WebAdvisor as a result of inactivity.
- Make sure you log off of WebAdvisor when you’re done.
- You will not be permitted to register for sections for which you have not met the pre-requisites.
- You will not be permitted to register for sections which have time conflicts.
- You will not be permitted to register for sections which have closed.
- You may only register for sections approved by your Student Development Specialist (if applicable).